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SASy rsAKcisco: WOEKKGMEN.

The ;Democratic i'Wing ?Urged *?-, to -:Keep
Away from the

"
Sand \u25a0 lot.

PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST BY RAIL.

Accidental; Death -of,a Young. Eunter in
•\u25a0 Napa County.

'_\u25a0\u25a0- _,V, .\u25a0 7- ."- CALIFORNIA.......; i7-r. \u0084-„. ,\u25a0 .. .-.,

Irt'iiiMi-t.-iiie.Wins or the W. I*.C.-The
.;-'-' Freeholders' Charter. ; ;?'

? San Francisco, July 9 h.—The State Cen-
tral :Committee 'ofIthe fDemocratic wing of
the W. P. C. met this evening and iffected a
temporary |organization Iby \u25a0 choosing J3 H.
Grady temporary President. D."J."Gordon
was jappointed !-Secretary pro tern., and Eu-
gene Hoey, J. F.Nounnan and F.M.Clough
were appointed 'a Committee on Permanent
Organization, to report on Sunday next.?"" A
resolution was adopted requesting allpersons
in' sympathy with the W. P. C. to refrain
from any acts tending to rtfLct discredit on
the party. This was aimed at the occurrences
of las!; Sunday at the sand lots. *With regard
to the probability of a violent collision at the
next Sunday's :sand-lot jmeetirgs, ;. the com-
mittee advised f all their adherents to absent
themselves," and jallow the. Gieenbackers to
have the sand lot to themselves. ;:The follow-
ing were appointed 'a committee to draft an
address to the people :F. ;M.';Clough, E. J.
Gallagher, ?J. F. -Nonrinaii,^ Denis ? Geary,
William Rennie, John A;Barbour and James

.Walsh." --ff -yiY-yiir.-r-r . ... ..-
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 The iExecutive iCommittee .- of \u25a0 the 'Real
Estate • Protective *

Association held a • long
meeting this afternoon," and decided to favor
the adoption of:the |freeholders' charter, be-
lieving that while not just what it should be,
itwillbe,better to fadopt itthan to haza.d
repeated |expensive elections, resulting [per-
haps insome worse instrument."' *Itis under-'
stood that they are backed up intheir resolu-
tion by the Taxpayers', Union. \u25a0?;*'-

A Sml Affair -A Young Man Aeclilcistally*
Shot. ff' "...'Napa, July 9th.

—
Edward Stanly, only son

of"Judge Stanly, was fatajly shot in Pope
valley yesterday afternoon while out hunting.
The rifle he

'
was :carrying was accidentally

discharged, the hall passing through his liver
and intestines.?- He lived one hour and three-
quarters, and was conscious up to within ten
minutes of his death. His father, alawyer in
San Francisco, \was telegraphed 'for,"and is
expected to arrive to-day.

'
=t§£&Sja4Hs£U3Bß

Arrr*tc<i for Libel.? .
Watson vii.i.e, July ;9th. —

William, H.
Wheeler *as arrested here to-day on a charge
of libel, and is now out on bail...* He is the
editor of the Watsonville Transcript. \u25a0'\u25a0 "'-\u25a0• "\u25a0'\u25a0':'-.

NETAIIA.;-" ;.. ,;
- .7 . .. .7.....:,_'-....\u25a0. . I

!•\u25a0\u25a0-. ;r-;:-r.r
'

\u25a0An'_ Ii-rirrrnirr1.1 Movement. :.
Virginia, July Oth.-^Sa'vKse is about to

commence bnlkbeading against water. ,Thi6
willbe done in' the|Cliollar-NorcrossSavsge
drift toward the Savage incline on the 2,400-
--foot level, on the j2,200-foot level and in the
incline, and willsave $15,000 per month now
expended for pumping. . v •

MlsslUS Sheriff 111- Illlred. -v?
-7 Carson, July" Oth.^-Hill,? the levanting
Sheriff of Ormsby county, returned to-night.
He makes no explanation of his conduct.

\u25a0'• fiReno Gazette" sued for Libel.'*
.';Reno, July 9th.—James '\u25a0H. Kinkead has

sued the Reno ? Evening <Gazette ". for $15,000
damages, for publishing the speeches made at
ft hieeting of jcreditors of the Reno ISavings
Bank Tuesday, evening," and the ifacts in con-
nection with the failure. 'Kinkead was man-
ager of the bank. . , -

;; :

;Passenger* Pa.s»iue Carlln.
Cabijn, July 9th.—The following passen-

gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive inSacra-
mento to-morrow :EH.H.Moore, New York
city ;F. B.Lake, W. R. Hearst, San Fran-
cisco; .E. Heigisheimer, Washington, DC.;
jAndrew IHasmer, New York;H. T. Fair-
banks, California;

-
D.' J. *Mackey,' Indiana :

Charles Traemer, Germany ;A.E. Kent and
wife, '\u25a0 California ;f W. V. Sickel and wife,
Philadelphia ;H. W. Hellman, Los Angeles,
Cal.; Adolph Klan, Ed.:Klan, Germany ;G.
W. Hey, tNewiYork;.John' Foley, W. P.-
Frost, San iFrancisco; •\u25a0 Mrs. A. H. White,
F. H. White, Chicago, 111.; J.YD.Thompson,
Illinois;5-W. J. Shaw, San Francisco ;Clar-
ence King,New York;«W. C. Budge, ',Og-
den ;H.G." French, Boston, Mass.; F. W.:
Sharon. San ancisco ;T.H.Ray, U.S. A.;
R. S. Floyd, wife and daughter, San Fran-
cisco ;Miss Annette IInce.- Colorado; !H. E.
Tudherly, U.S. A.; R. L.? CameroD, '\u25a0- Chi-
cago, \u25a0;• 111.;_S F. _; Rockel, ]\u25a0'\u25a0 Chicago; :: W. S.
Rhodes, San Francisco ;_ H.V.Bayly, Eng-
land ;:Ernest VBayly, England ; L. S. Hag-
gett, Wisconsin ;;O. F. Baxter, Baltimore ;
George E. Sickels, New York ;D.H/Du-
ner, _Camp Halleck ;f-A. D.P Guinar, *M.JCussack, Camp ;Halleck;;John 'E..- Doane,"
Wyoming ;5 Miss Temple. •Oakland ;Miss
Grace ;Snow, Iowa;p. Mrs. H. Paulsen, *New
York city ; Master ';Louis iPaulsen, •'\u25a0 New
Yoik city;Robert Dunn, jChicago ;45 em-
igrants, including 24 males, to

'
arrivein Sac-

ramento July 11th.?' ;. ir--' '--:
-...\u25a0•-...\u25a0 :7„7

"*
\u25a0 ...... rr.'y' _ .--....---. I-

\u25a0 \u25a0 *

. '. ".-; ARIZONA. ;
*

•
mmm^rlt™* front Tacson. 4^^^Tucson, July 9th.^-The !census of Tucson
shows the population to be within a fraction
of 7,000 inhabitant*. Pima, county willfoot
up about 24,000, being anIincrease of about
21,000 in ten years. P^y

-
7::, ;... .'-•..-" '-,*\u25a0;

:
-
LThe track '\u25a0 ofithe -;Southern

"
Pacific Rail-

road is now laid:seven miles east of Benson.
yThe Western !^Union;:Telegraph ;line *is
withinseven miles of Tombstone.
|Rains have !fallen,daily '-.in the southern
mining districts during thismonth. .;

-
•;\u25a0;\u25a0/;

ifThe ,average :degree •of 'iheat f, during \u25a0' the
middleof the day for the past week was92i°.
? The tide of travel\to Arizona is again set-
ting

'
in. Many -are coming . overland

'
from

Lead ville,Col. .. ?*• ? !'.* _\u25a0_'-\u25a0— *
.OREGON.

Items from Portland, r
4 .Portland, July The weather is cool
and cloudy.V Aslight shower fell last night.

Aman named Eric Kiskila was drowned
yesterday at the .West ;Coast Packing. Com-
pany'a works near Astoria. Ho was tacking
his boat, and being struck |on the |breast by
the swinging boom,' was knocked overboard.
The |night was Iintensely dark and a strong
breeze blowing at the •time. Allefforts to
save the unfortunate man proved unavailing.
His body has not been recovered. -",'..„..!;.

A fire broke out last night at Indepen-
dence, Polk county, at 11 o'clock. *fItorigi-
nated :in the :back jpart

'
of.Lines', furniture

store, and is supposed ;to be the work of an
incendiary, as no firehad been in the building
for over :a week. Itiburned |Erow's Isteam
planing jand ;sash - factory ;loss,''' $4,000 ;no
insurance. D. J.Whiteaker's building ;loss,
$600 ;no insurance. H.M.Lines,' furniture
store and building. 83.500 ;insured for 81,500
in the Commercial Union. Miss Jennie M.
Allen, millinery, 31.200 ;insured Ifor 8700 in
the Commercial Union. T. J. Fryer's build-
ing, 8400 ;insured for 8200. 1H.Hirachberg's
dwelling and contents, 810,000 ;no insurance.
Several others lost by moving goods,' mostly
covered by insurance. -y \u25a0.',', ».

WASHINGTON 'TERRITORY.
"

\u25a0 \u25a0?": \u25a0':\u25a0 i-ii^'S-irt^'-'r r -,
': Another Murderer Captured.

a.Port TownbendV July Bth.—Indian Agent
Willoughby has succeeded in the capture of
the thin) murderer of the Indian boy recent-
lykilledatMeah Bay. He is a"Nitnic In-
dian, and is now in jail inVictoria."' • V

The followingis a play upon letters as well
M words, by one ot the G. A.R. :tifrfiPYii:
J:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 *"*\u25a0 \u25a0-- ": .'\u25a0 The soldiers of the/r;;.:' '\u25a0\u25a0 -r*.'

G. A. B. FIELD
yryrr or at home 7iy-.y-yry ryr

Will stick to the Republican nominees.-
J -.

'
'y. \u2666_\u2666 iirryY--;.'.',

m The Denver and RioGrande|aow runs to
Malta, Col.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

,:. Buglars are making times
'
:livelyinTuc-

son, A. T. ?

Good hay is now selling at I*4o per ton
inDenver, Col. ?;';.; y'lyiif

At the Gold Hill(Nev.) barbecue 2,500
persons sat down to the tables. ;:-?..? ;
'?? The contract for' the Mono county Court-'
house has been awarded for £23,750."
*? The census shows the population of San
Jose to be 12,472, as against 9,059 in 1870.
;•;The San Antone ,falls, Calaveras comity,
are said

'
to•; be 150 . feet in

'perpendicular
hight.
'./American ;plows and other agricultural
implements are being shipped from Tucson
into Sonora.; : r-'r -; . ;. ;. -j.:; ."

f.Snake river (Idaho) lime has been tested
and pronounced equal to that of/ Sao Juan
or Santa Cruz.?' ;. .-\u25a0 -;>.';
•;. The Idaho Statesman reports ,that there
are 'stillIbanks ,of \u25a0 snow ;fifty feet deep in
the Wood river country. ?
;A;From June 30th to July tlth,•; inclusive,'
26,949 pounds of:quicksilver

vwore shipped
from Calistoga to San Francisco.??- - r ,•?,.

The ;number. of deaths ;in-Oakland in
June was ;37,* exactly the same as in May.'
TheIFirst and 5 Second Wards showed ;the
greatest mortality. ;";;;?.'??. -^"ffi
jSSheep are dyingrapidly inthe vicinityof
HcalJiburg. \u25a0\u25a0-': Upon ;examination ;' it.is
found that the lights, liver and gall arc in-
fested with the leech. •:':,, v?

Red lBlufT had an Indian dance on the
afternoon ofIthe [sth, and J the. Sentinel re-
marks that the style of the women's danc-
ing :reminded ;one of a perpetual washing
machine. . .:

Atthe recent -,Benson City (A.T.) sales
there were sixty-four;lots sold at from§20
to•?177

'
50 the :average iprice being from

§70 to §90. vMost1of the lot? were pur-
chased on speculation. J 'r'ff'i
/'Major Nutt, a brother of the noted Com-
modore,' keeps.'a cigar store* in Portland,
Or. The other day Dan Morau seized $80.
fromNutt's hands and tried to escape, but
was arrested after an exciting chase.-?
fiAnemigrant ithrew ;a •heavy bottle out
of a' car window at

-
Rose ICreek," Nevada,

the other day, and it struck James Hamill,
Roadmaster of \u25a0 the

'

Central Pacific, in the
face,' bruising it badly, and ';knocking out
two teeth. \u0084-'; -' ;' :
k. Hugh Falkner, when he suicided at Bed
Canyon,' near Gold Hill,Nev., got an!old
musket,' loaded it heavily,' tied a string to
the trigger, took offhis rightboot and put his
foot into a loop at the end 'of the string,
placed the muzzle inhis mouth and pulled
the trigger. ? V ?.. "'-'\u25a0' -; . *

ISpeaking of a
'
recent shooting affair, the

VirginiaChronicle says :;Every man, woman
and child in a city where a light of this
kind occurs has a personal end to serve in
seeking the punishment of the men who
permit: their private J resentments to thus
imperil"the safety |of|everybody who may
chance to be in their neighborhood. *';'.,".

\u25a0'\u25a0i An"iltalian was *'.recently )drowned in
Churchill• Canyon, - Nev. ;Says the State
Journal :?H;was bent in:taking a bath,
but jcould * not swim, *

• lie tiedja piece of
hay rope toIhis arm, and told a friend to
pullhim out ifnecessary. ,? He waded out,"
struck a hole and went down.';His friend,
in his eagerness to help, gave the rope a
quick jerk and broke it.-The man drowned
and the body was not recovered. \u25a0 .
:!The ?President - of ? the ;Kansas colony
writes to the Washington Territory Board
of <-"Immigration,

'
saying: *'\u25a0 "We.?? have

started some 320 by.overland and about 80
by jrailroad. i'?Hive

'
about :500 more that

start by July 15th. Ihave been over the
State considerable, and am of the opinion
that more J than *

;10,000 persons willleave
Kansas this season for your ;Territory, be-
sides a large number for.Oregon."
"2.There are piled'on the ground near . the
Calistoga depot, says :the Calhtogian} sev-
eral hundred quicksilver .flasks, the; same
being entirely new add the last of two car
loads (1,578) that have recently been re-
ceived at this place for the Sulphur Rink
Mining\u25a0 Company.';'. The flanks were made
injPennsylvania, fand

'
the \cars • in;which

they came are the only ones that were ever
loaded in the East and ",run direct through
to Calistoga.

-
yThousands of hogs are . fattened yearly
on,'the

'
nut-grass P and tule-roots \u25a0of [the

swamp lands bordering Kern and Buena
Vista

- Lakes,? and 7 alongP. Buena f.Vista
Slough, below the big canal in Kern county.
Some :2 000 have |been :shipped from the
latter section this year, and . there are now
4,000 or 5,000 feeding on the range.lThe
feedidriediout . very much last year from
lack of water, but the overflow this season
is reviving itagain. -:

-" -.;'"".-\u25a0 fiff
; The Humboldt Time*describes the Fresh-
water • railroad \of

* that county, which is
being builtby the South' Pay Railroad and
Land Company,' and its object is to bring
into'market :the

'
redwood.timber 2along

Freshwater slough. .;. The :road will(be six
miles long, willcost $90,000," employs 100
men 'at present, and;is 'nearly < fiuished.
Logs will*be hauled by the first of next
week.

"'
Construction trains are now being

run over two miles of track, and the other
four miles are graded."?; ;;. 7, f.:
(ifAt :Sheep Ranch, on Friday last, says
the;Amador

"

Sentinel of July 17th, \T.;K.
Taggart, a miner, had a terrible experience
and a most remarkable !escape from death.
He had gone IdownIto jthe .200-foot ilevel
and was standing with one footon the plat-
form and the other on;the tub,1when the
latter,? was P suddenly istarted. o \u25a0 Taggart's
foot' was [caught inthe bail of-the bucket
and he was carried up

"
someIdistance with

his :\u25a0 head ;hanging down. His? foot was
loosed ;\u25a0 and '\u25a0• he 7fell, turning P completely
over, and as he went down his arm caught
in a crack in the timber-work of the shaft,
in which position he hung untilextricated.
in \u25a0..-_.>.\u25a0«\u25a0-.. \u25a0 r.

- - ... » —
«^_
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PRESS EXPRESSION.

At the nomination of.General Hancock
for.President, the Democrats all shouted,';
because they thought they had an availa-
ble candidate at last,' and some Union men
have joined their shout,' thinking this nom-
ination .a _ sign 'that at last

'
the war is all

over. But iwhen' the hurrahing is
"
over,

and the sober 'second thought .comes over
the |people,"; the questionIwill}be1asked;'
what are General Hancock's qualifications
forPresident [Los Angeles Journal. ;.

Communities that have no higher aspira-
tions or purposes in lifethan to solve the
problem of how ilongjmen ican sleep and
live are ;not likely;to \become famous f for
their.|business :;achievements,"^ permanent
prosperity and ultimate wealth. Stockton
cannot

-possibly become a great and flour-
ishing city unless iitis made so by energy
and enterprise. Trade

'

and cities
'
cannot

be built
'
up withoutjeffort,1any more than

the precious metals can be coaxed from the
rocks and caverns of earth with kid gloves.'
[Stockton Independent.
J|It would '.be well,"indeed, for.the Dem-
ocratic party ifjthe written,history of. the
past twenty years were forgotten,' but how
can itbe ?.' Can a mother forget her tra-
vail—can', she forget her coffined dead!
Can fa*nation forget 5her islain? f-Should
Greece iforget jher *Marathons-Sparta her
Thermopylte ??? Or should. Columbia forget -
the graves iof_ those who,laid

*
down

'
their

lives for her ;or even those ofIthe South-
ern victims who were crushed \under the
wheel*|of (their own over-weening ambi-
tion? Never! $3 So long jas;the jflowers
bloom, and the grass grows green }over the
dead of the rebellion, jsst so long willit
be remembered that . those igraves are the
fruit of|Democratic |ambition. —[Oregon
Sentinel.

MININGNOTES.

?J Five hundred miners are employed at thenew camp, Tyner, inNorth Park." p..
fAnew mining district lias orjanized i

'\u25a0 on Green creek, eight. miles;from Bridge-?
port, Mono county. .".'?• '\u25a0\u25a0'.

The Chollar mine on the Comstock is tohave _ hydraulic ;pumps f,which willhandle1,6001gallon* per Iminute ;
-
the present i

pumps 'loo. vTotal. 2.500 gallons.«Present
*

influx of water, 1.750 gallons per,minute. ?
IPAledge of:black marble is;reported to
have been? discovered in the upper Skagit?
valley.;?. The ledge lis about one and a half
miles from;Sapk ;City, in the peak called ;
Annie's Castle, J and has :;been traced !fop §
two miles. Itis sail to be very intensive.

The final.paytr.ent^of 7 sl*9oo,ooo on the? ?
Horn?Silver.;> mine ;of? Utah

'
was1recent ly

mado in'New Yorkrcity, making the total
amount for this bouanza, $6,1)00,000.-? This
sum 3has '?, been ? shared-; equally between
Messrs. Campbell,:; Cullen,? Bjmm and
Evan, who purchased the mine for $-25,000
originally. . - "'

?
•:;The;Nevada City Trttmaeript, speaking ;,
of the general comment of the recent min-
ing developments of Snow Point, says such
strikes are /common; in that country, and
winds jup as Ifollows :irTo sum the whole =
matter up in:a nutshell, this. section has j§
more and ,better ,mines :forlegitimate ope- '-:\u25a0
rator* than any other part of,the world.
j The? Homestakc ;Company, D.kota, has
about $300,000 invested in its mines and?;?
mills?? On this investment the mines have,
for; sixteen!months past, 1 paid a monthly
dividend of $20,000, making an aggregate Ifof$450,C00 already paid < back .upon an in-I
vestment of only about $20,000 more than
that :and out of its surplus fun,', the com-
pany is inow

*
;building another 120-stamp

"
(mill, which will\ enable ;it to increase its
'

dividends to $50,000 a month."
" p£^g!?S§... It would appear that '; mining was done

'

cheaply tinder favorable conditions in dis-
taut Arizona.. A Tucson correspondent of
the San Francisco 'Pout writes : AtUgiily
station, 15 miles from Tucson,' is a quartz f
mine. The ore is mined in the mountains,
three" milesf away,?; for17.>

'
cents !per ;ton,?

hauled tothe railroad by 12-mule teams for
$1 per ton, and taken to the mill, 10 miles
by rail, for:so; cents* more. So it costs
|2 25 per ton to get ore from the mine to V
the mill, which there produces $30 to the
ton,; thus paying a very good profit.—

-\u2666
•- -

ART MATTERS.
.Anecdote \u25a0 ofjMEissoNiEß.-^Theillur.
trious French

*
painter, Meissonier, is the ,

hero of numerous anecdotes, some of them,
we apprehend, more entertaining than au- '

thentic. 'fHere is one of the latest ': Mcis-
sonier decidedly refuses to;be.patronized."?-
Itis related that a rich Englishman- came
to him one day ;and \ offered ;him $1,000 if
he would paint his portrait and agree toffi?
finish itin a fortnight.'Pi"lf you fail,"hef*
added, "Ibhall deduct $5 a day until you
have delivered

'
it.".,_-'. This

-
angered the

artist, who declared he wouldn't paint the
portrait for $10,000. "Youare not a fit.
subject," he said, "for any pencil.'- Allow
me to bid you;good-morning." ;- "Idare
say, now, that you are joking,"responded
the Briton.'* "But:I~won't insist on the
deduction if you'llagree not to detain me s**
very long." ... Detain :yon?" echoed' the '-'-
artist. "Iwon't detain you another?
second. .. There -is .the door.- .Clo!".--
--"What—what' s: the ? matter ?

"
inquired '\u25a0'\u25a0

John Bull.,".What is allthis row about?"
"Itmeans that

"
;you have 'mistaken your

man. -You think me exclusively an animal
-

painter. :.Ipaint horses and dogs, but curs \u25a0 '?_
never." f,iii'-fri,i-y.i-. ... ..;,./ ]•\u25a0 •-,.'
fArt Embroidery.

—• A writer in the.':
London Queen takes a. retrospective glance -j

at the revival in.England, within'the past';}''
few 'years, of s the almost lost art of dec- .
orative needlework as applied '. to '\u25a0 secular '.
purposes. ' He shows Ihow:greatly; it has ;

added to the. commercial industry of that
country, and how it;has been the means tiP.
not only of furnishing elegant amusement^?
to thousands of gentlewomen, but also of
profitable occupation to a stilllarger num- V
ber of needy women who have found by it ..-
a means .ot 'livelihood.' In'the -United

'

States, while we have followedjthe fash-
ions set ,by our JBritish sisters, we have
often improved on our models. The value ff
of the services .rendered by . the .various .;
decorative ? art ;societies -,i throughout the
country, in furnishing competent iustruct- r|
ors and finding a market for the work of
pupils, cannot be easily overestimated.;*. •

New Bum*. A blind;
-
largely "\u25a0 used in

- '
Holland and Belgium is beginning to find./ ;

favor in England, and . probably '
will socn . -

make ;its way. to. this * country.'/ It hangs
closely tothe window, is made of muslin,
with large medal on pattern .work on lace M
inserted in the \u25a0: middle. To the bottom of
the blind!is :generally affixed a small '.bor-i
der, which can also be continued on the
two sides. j;The igreat advantage

'
claimed;

for this blind is that although it does not
exclude the light, but rather subdues it,
it?completely ,shuts -

out ? the
*

view inthe -
room from the gaze of the outer. world. It
can be made to roll up either from the top,^(-
or bottom. ;*The bottom method is prefer-;..,
able, owing to the lesser strain on the mus-
lin.

Furnishing.
—

A;serious sourcC/of dis-
cord in \u25a0a) room \is a want ]of balance

'
or .-•\u25a0

-
consistency ;silk curtains and woolen fur-

"
;

niture coverings ;a rare marquetry cabinet
flanked by ?clumsy, /\u25a0 featureless :chairs of
the early Victorian era';: and in ornaments,*
Bohemian. glass ;mixed;up with old Vene-
tian. BThere ". must jbel an

-
equality imain-

tained throughout."*.-!..The room must be set
in a certain key, and if.allowed |to fallout
of it for the sake of variety,5 should speed-
ilyreturn into its normal channel. ? '/S'^®:

House
~

Decoration.
—

That purity of
style which insists ;on;every article; even -

\u0084

to the time-piece \u25a0 and' fire-irons ina room, .
having the same points of family likeness,";
is ia? dull,*narrow, uncongenial ].thing, and '- -
those who advocate it fail.to recognize :the^gj
broad;principles:underlying :all•true art |l«
whatsoever. fNevertheless, the ? eye |must t|g
accustom ;itself to see? clearly when _•'and
where to:introduce 'furniture or:trifles of
a different order into "a jroom

'
already fur-

nished ina certain style.
-

..:
?? Museums?— American museums are _
to be congratulated on the appointment of

'

Gaston L. Feuardent and Henry de Morganf
by the French Government as its agents in •

this country, to"ifacilitate, in? connection
with them, scientific expeditions and effect

_
exchanges :ofg anthropological :specimens. ,r

Both gentlemen are learned
'
archaeologists,'

and are the pioneers of their profession in
the UnitediStates.— [Art Amateur.

Aimien Marie.
—Hardly any French

painter of to-day has won in a short time
such popularity as a delineator of the sim- -:

-
ple phases of home life as has the subject of -.-
our sketch, -ifAdrien;Marie:is jnot yet,32?•'.
years old,1but ;he :already bids ? fair? to:be-

~

come for France what ;Millais'\u25a0 is for!Eng-
—the painter of babies par excellence.

Lamps. Circular '*. and|hexagonal hall-
lamps?, with'ibright,/brass ;frames, hinged
bottoms and ;leaded :glass bull's-eyes, in >'

the early English style,\have ;a'. large sale.

CI There are funereal
'ministers, gentlemen

who carry around with? them an air of pro-
fessional solemnity ; they carry it even in

\u25a0 their hat bands and pocket handkerchiefs, .
and look continually as ifgentealy laid outyi
in theirIcoffins.1?^ There wasIa minister of _^|
this sort called on tomarry a young couple. ?
He istretched

'
out!his ?!bands t-and uncon- 72

sciously began the burial*?service. Sir,"
spoke up the young man,

"
we came to beTJsj

wedded, not buried !££To which the gen- Wa
tleman of the cloth responded,

"
Itwon'tM

be many years before >you'll,wish? you'd
Ibeen buried."
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PEOPLE'S STORE/~
\u25a0"\u25a0?\u25a0;--\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0>\u25a0' :-r '\u25a0-'. -

New Side-border Lawns, ?
10 rents a yard. ;.

ffi"P. AT PEOPLE'S STORE. :/\i^Mr-y--rYrf-.:yyy:y::r:y:y:\u25a0 \u25a0-'-»'.:- -*\u25a0

French Side-border Lawns,
'. 1C 2-3 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STOKE.

Foulard Cambric (25-in\ wide),
§\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0'

'''\u25a0"

10 cents

-
a yard,

.. fyi-jf
\u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- '-' 10 cents a'ynrd,*?

AT PEOPLE'S STORE. -

French Dress Ginghams,
12 1-2 rents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

Cafe an Lait Beige (all wool),
i-.p-r: r 59 cents a yard, ?.

_,-''/' AT
-
PEOPLE'S '. STORE. :'f

.--\u25a0•"-.'-'

-
'\u25a0'\u25a0i'''-~ -' 7.

- -•
-',\u25a0-\u25a0 '.?. -' -\u25a0 _• -' "

\u0084*

SumnM^Silk^yigp^igff
65 cents a yard,

AT;PEOPLE'S STORE.

Black Satin,
\u25a0 65 cents a yard, \u25a0

ATiPEOPLE'S :STORE. .
Good-Table Linen, ?- -?

30 cents a yard.:-' .
AT 'PEOPLE'S STORE.

.-'-''\u25a0 yy.r- r- . \u25a0y'rrr.: \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

Dozen Linen ;Napkins, -?:
$1. AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

.';' .--_.*
"

.
Bird's-eye Linen (for aprons) ,

16 2-3 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STORE. ?'

Bolt of Ruche
46 yards), 25 cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STOKE.

Linen Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs,'
12 1-2 cents.

AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

a

Child's Silk-clocked Baibriggans,
. ;-_. ;. -. -,-,-- ,;,.rr4 \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0 \u25a0yyr

25 cents, •.
-

\u25a0 \u25a0

' AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

W \u25a0\u25a0 f
- --^f.i-- :

Ladies': English; Balbriggan Hose,
?? 91 50 a box, ?

fifii. AT PEOPLE'S STORED

Openwork Top Lisle;Gloves ..-. ? 1;?

'\u25a0; 413 iarhc. long), 50 cent* a pair),,. „,
AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

Openwork Top Lisle Gloves
410 Inches long), 75 cents a pair.

'
AT PEOPLE'S STORE. V

I Silk Whalebone Fringe
(3 Incites deep), 35 cents a yard,

AT PEOPLE'S STORE.
'\u25a0ii^.yf^ifi'-', ';\u25a0 . " -

\u25a0" -\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0"-.". '\u25a0;\u25a0••\u25a0*'.ffBBBSLi"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"\u25a0 -•'\u25a0\u25a0'

Two-button Kids, Opera Shades,
. . - 40 cents, .

?? ;ATiPEOPLE'S .STOKE. ?

Gents' White Shirts i-
\u25a0-..-:

"
\u25a0:,'..; :.,...-. \u25a0

'
y, t-r.-yr

(I'nlaundercd). 95 cents,
'

AT PEOPLE'S STORE. :

Riveted Button Overalls,
:f'fy. •0 cents,

'

y.rf..: -f .\u25a0:"\u25a0 •'.'.;.' .;":•- .^- :...\u25a0 -.; .„---. ".*, *..-", '--.

AT PEOPLE'S STORK.

Llama Lace Shawls, ?

9. 50 upwards,

AT PEOPLE'S STORE.
'

Hair Stripe Hose, • ;/
15 cents a pair,

AT;PEOPLE'S STORE. .

White Embroidery, .\.;
;. 3 to 8 cent* a yard,

-

AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

Calico Aprons,
; 8 1-3 cents,

AT:PEOPLE'S STORE.

White Striped Lawns,
12 1-2cents,

AT PEOPLE'S STORE. ;.

Trimmed Calico Wrappers,
91 50, AT PEOPLE'S

'
STORE.

'

Wash-Mohair Ulsters,
91 50, •AT PEOPLE'S STORE.

Children's Linen Ulsters,

91 50. AT PEOPLE'S STORE. f

CW FALL PRICE LIST now In press. Samples
of .Cut,;Goods < Seat 7Free,? and "- orders J shipped
promptly.

PEOPLE'S STORE,
- No. 600 J street,

_' ;-- -if f"..- -.\u25a0.:.'\u25a0. :.r \u25a0'.--'' \u25a0-'!\u25a0' \u25a0.:• :
" ?-•* '\u25a0:..-- .-.-.\u25a0(

\ Southeast Corner of Sixth.'
:'s 'P'i7i'i''ia^jn^itaii'y'i-iiyyZ'lirl'*£wm' \u25a0- . -f \u25a0-.---

iiifr'-ff'y \u25a0 MECHANICS' STOBE.1: \u25a0".;\u25a0 v\u25a0• -* ''\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0[\u25a0

AnItem ofInterest
TO THE

-Ei.4LX_ftX__El._S 1

A Chance to Obtain Much for Little Money !

Another instance where. pur-
cHasers; are benefited r to our |
method of giving them the full
advantage of all bargains ! i

VIE_KFIE .TLY CL93ED O: T A VEUY LARGE JOB LOT -OFr.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES ANDEDGINGS,
ftw«Wgr*-"-•'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 .>_ •::.;• vr'^Bß_____________mtSS_______9____________t_a_______t__l. r. ' ** *' - -

ALMOST AT OIR OWN FIGUBES, '"^-^^
And, -as usual, our patrons shall reap the fullbenefit.

- - - ;::. - -
''\u25a0 -.

;" '", .: . - :.
P-:-y_Tt7;iE_\ \u25a0'- 3BC^A.^_7*jE! ;S**XaA.CSX> ', ; OW-;OXTIt•

\u0084

FANCY GOODS COUNTERS
The Largest, Handsomest

And Most Varied Line

OF

EMBBOIDERIES
\u25a0

ANL>

In all widths aai patterns, ever offered by us, ,S

These goods willbe sold in 1 1-8, 2 and % 1-2 yard
lengths. Each measurement will be kept

entirely separate from the others, and .
will be marked at so mil -h for

a length.
\u25a0

KW IT 111 NOT CUSTOMARY FOR US TO BOAST OF THE WONDERFUL OR

TERRIFIC BARGAINS TO BE OFFERED. WE PREFER TO LET ;TOE ;. PEOPLE

THEMSELVES BE TOE .11 IHiilS. HENCE, WE SHALL CONTENT OURSELVES

BY SIMPLY SAYING THAT NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE BEEN;IN A POSITION

TO GIVE SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE MONEY. TUOsE WHO CALL,EARLY

IWILL NATURALLY HAVE. THE DECIDED ADVANTAGE OF jSELECTING THE

CHOICEST PATTERNS; THOSE WHO COME LATER MIST STILL BE SATISFIED,

!AS EVERY PIECE OR;LENGTH OFFERED WILL BE \MARKED MUCH LOWER

THAN EVER BEFORE. WE;FEEL ASSURED THAT THOSE FORTI NATEENOUGH

TO SECURE A SHARE OF THIS BARGAIN'WILL ALWAYS
'
LOOK BACK TO

IT
'
WITH FEELINGS OF SATISFACTION.

!
»e:mj3m::b:e:e&,K.I-.WIKWI "''\u25a0"\u25a0j

The Sale Commences at Noon onThursday, July 8,
fAND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE LOT IS CLOSED ;OCT.

New Goods daily being received in our Fancy Goods, Dry
Goods, p.. Clothing,;Furnishing Goods, jjHat,]{Millinery^Boot and ;Shoe

iDepartments !

KW BEAR IN MIND THAT WE UNDERSELL ANY AND ALL HONORABLE

AND LEGITIMATE..COMPETITION,
-

ASJ[N© [ONE HOI ON THE ".(PACIFIC
1 »»»^-i__VBM-a»g»iaiiwiCiiiuirLli«rw>iatri_iai.-ffl»irft miiwo imur, ii__«inwLijii'ai -.\u25a0tj"'uw

-
j,iwi..ii ĵw>»<>

COAST HAS TIIE'.COMBINED ADVANTAGES TIE .HAVE. WE PAY NO RENT.

MANUFACTUREiMANY OF OUR OWN GOODS, REV '? IN;\u25a0 GREAT QUANTITIES,

AND ARE
*

REPRESENTED IN THE EASTERN AND WESTERN MARKETS.

AAt*** r\f \11/ILIMItMmmm*a. -.* A*fMjTVPanics %tf®.
\u25a0 Nos^ 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street

»J" Samples and Price List sent |free to^anjr'addreu. Direct' letters to':.

WEINSTOCK &
- - -

SACRAMENTO, CAI.

\u25a0 WANTED, LOST AND;FOUND.
.'-- Advertisements of live linen in thia department are
inserted for 23 cents forone time:three times for SO
aeats or 1?, oente per wwt.'*wWi»KttMi3!!.5525.?-:*»es- .)

. WANTED—A RESPECTABLE GIRL WISHES
T V :a situation to do light housework. Acom-

fortable home more of an object than wage?. Ad-
-dress M.E, this office. \u25a0--.-\u25a0=- !.. '. \u25a0

- jj'3-3t» '

WANTED— CANVASSER, EITHER MALE
--: or female, to canvass for an easy and profit-

able business. Inquire at this office." -\u25a0 jy7l» :

PATTERN MAKERS WANTED.

ANUMBER 'i. OF , PATTERN MAKERS ARE
.-£*- -Wanted Immediately at the
;RISDOX IXOS WORK?, SAX FRAXri«CO. ;'

\u25a0- 7 jy7-lplw

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL'KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish- •

r ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withllelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON" & CO,,

•one door south of Fourth and K. streets. Sacra-
mento eitv. \u25a0•; Y.-'-iK-:'.-." _

_. ml7-lptf•\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0

~TOItET^E
_

FOB SALE."7

Advertisements of five lines in this department are
Inserted for25 cents for one time;thr«.e times for 50
cents or 7.» cents per week. \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0

"NOTICE—A CHANCE FOR YOU TO loan*
J^| _ out. a few hundred, or a few thousands, at 12
per cent, interest per. annum, and get dollir for
dollar as e.curitv. Apply to CAUL STROBEL,- the
Broker, N»- 321 J street.

-
:\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: jy9-3t*,..

TO LET— .SUITE.OF |ELEGANTLY FURN-
ish d Double Parlors, withbedroom attached,

suitable for aman and wifeor two single gentlemen ;
to let on reasonable terms, v Apply at No. 608 M
street, opposite- Pavilion, after 10 o'clock a. .m. j\-0-2c

I7IURNISHEU KOOMS.—CLITOIE'SNEWBUILD-
V_ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodation? high ceilings; g"od
ventilation ;new furniture and

—
make the

most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suit*,
by the day, week or month. :The. house tobe kept
strictly first-class. .Terms moderate. .- jull-lptf-"

WATCHES, OLOOKS, JEWELBY
J. D^KLYXE.

(Late with Wachhorat, and successor to Floberg,)
YT7"ATCIIMAKER AND7 JEWELER, #

_
*

V No. 60 J street, between -Second and ?<?«.
Tliird. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- P-J"*
ware, Jewelry, etc. rRepairing in all its 'ttiujp
branches a specialty, under _MR. FLOBERQ.

.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0• - tjyH-lplml \u25a0-".•-

J. HIU.I.V, JR., *..-;

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELEK, NO. -»
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. *i*7Jk

Just received, a very' fine lotof Watches and fi~« '&
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a verylow S&ijSjJ

:
'price. ;. Watches and Jewelry carefully

'
repaired.

IJv7-lplrol-
WILLIAM

" B. 3IILLER
. (Late with Flobcr^),

NO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, '>o
'

,- -~.l3( Watchmaker and Jeweler.
-

Importer V*^.and Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, ft-iA
etc.IRepairing a specialty, under Robert a?'.»>!_ 3-
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

fju29-lptf]

y y DENTISTBY.
~~

W.:wood.

DENTIST (LATE WITH H. H. I'IER-fIM»
son), suoecssor to T. B.Reid, No. 317 J^^^B

street, between Third and Fonrth. Artificial Teeth
inserted on all bases. < Improved LiquidNitrous
Oxide Uu, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
" " ': -'\u25a0 --'*-•-'-\u25a0--'\u25a0 Hn24-tf) \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'*:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

DRS. RREWF.R A HOITH WORTH,

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF gffOt
Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new d^TO

building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[juie-lplml \u25a0'\u25a0'•._-•\u25a0-.

DR. W. ;H. HARE.

DENTIST.— OFFICE, NO. J STREET, fiSPSbetween Sixth and Seventh, over^JoXD
Katzecstain iBradley's Milline y store.

\u25a0-...- 7. Jnl&lplm' '-\u25a0'--'

I D. H.;PIEESOX,:

DENTIST, 415 J STREET," BETWEEN «\u25a0»-
Fourth and Fifth. Sacramento. Arti-3J|TO

ficlal Teeth inverted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.base*,
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the

\u25a0 painless extraction of Teeth.
- '

\u25a0 jul4-lm

SUITS, SEEDS AN PBODUOEJ
W. R. STRONG &CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AID CCAUUS IX ALL KINDS or

-
4'ALiroR.XIAGREEK ANDDRIEDFRIITS,

NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

And General tlrrrliaodl.r.

KW Ah orders promptly attended to. Address,
'\u25a0-\u0084' W. R. STRONG & CO..

jyS-1plm Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J street. Sacnur-entc
B.;T. BREWER A CO.,

;:' fomnitMliia \u25a0 Merchants and Wholesale
\.'--y':r2- pxALr.as is v if7-*'

fIREKN FRUIT, .DRIED:FRUIT, PRODUCE \
VcgctaMt-s, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc ,

--\u25a0 Km, *•.and
'

St J •Htreet, Sacrament*.
*-. -\u25a0_.-.\u25a0\u25a0' ...--\u25a0\u25a0..:\u25a0 . tjB-lptf ' ,\u25a0:-:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

LYON A BARAEM

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS IS

:PriMlnre, TegeUMe*. Bntter, Eggs, Cheea
*

Poultry,Green and Dry Fruits, Honey, Beans, etc..-:
\u0084 ALFALFA SEED. ;

K_W Potatoes incar-load lets or less.
jui3-lptf

" *- -- Noe. 81 and gJ street.
..-:«_;\u25a0\u25a0.' iEVY,v7*

WHOLFSALK . COMMISSION :'. MERCHANT
: and dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits

.. Cigars and Tobacco, Pipe* and Smokers' Article*
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candle*, etc., No.M.'
street. Sacramento '.- •\u25a0, "\u25a0-.'\u25a0

' :jall-lplm-V

NOTICE."
~—

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS And RETAILERS

ON RECEIPT OF *8IWILLSEND TO ANT
address an assorted case of my specialties, con-. sisting of,3 bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitten, %

,;- bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Hock,
-.-\u25a0" and 3 bottles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last-named trade-mark

"
Bonanza"), all justly celebrated

goods, and recommended for medicinal and family
. nao.

-
J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No."91*

Commercial street, three dsor» below Front, San:rnuciseo. . . myl-lpSm \?.


